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Crystal House, 28-29 Wheatland Business Park, Wheatland Lane, 
Wallasey, Wirral, CH44 7ER

Project Details

Client Details

Contractor Details

Brown spar gravel filled E40 grids
Allbrite
Self-install by Allbrite team

Russell at Allbrite visited the EcoGrid showroom to choose and discuss his car park at his home and business 
premises, he wanted to create a free draining parking area and access roadway without the need for any 
underground drainage infrastructure. The base preparation of type two was already in place so it was just a case 
of putting down an EcoGrid approved membrane, then a screed layer. The grids went down in just a couple of days 
and Russell was amazed at the speed of installation.
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Project Details

Client Details

Contractor Details

Brown spar gravel filled E40 grids
Farmer in Cumbria
Creative garden and design

Here the client did not want to remove what was, a perfectly sound concrete base but it looked somewhat tired 
and old. The contractor laid a membrane to inhibit any weed growth through the concrete joints and then a thin 
sand screed to ‘bed’ the grids in place. The E40 grids were then laid quickly and filled with the 10-15mm gravel. 
Now the client has an aesthetic driveway and parking area that does not move and looks great!
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Project Details

Client Details

Contractor Details

Car park, EcoGrid E50 filled with black granite chippings
Ikea in Slovakia
Strabag

This one speaks for itself. 
The marking to the bays 
were carried out by 
incorporating EcoGrid 
Bloxx within the design 
and using Thermoplastic 
markings to signify 
electric parking bays, 
disabled bays etc.
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Project Details

Client Details

Contractor Details

Private driveway
Marshalls employee
Marshalls PLC

Marshalls PLC were selling a cheap grid system with an attached membrane for years but realised that this product 
was not fit for purpose and did not represent the company well. EcoGrid supplied the grid system for testing on this 
project. The client remarked at the quality, ease of installation and strength of the EcoGrid range. Marshalls now 
offer EcoGrid as part of their client portfolio.
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Project Details

Client Details

Contractor Details

Car parking area in Royden Park
Wirral Borough Council
A J Griffiths

Here Wirral Borough Council needed to create a new car park in order to accommodate new visitors to the park. 
The contractor was brought in to create a tarmac access road and EcoGrid filled parking bays, delineated with our 
UV stable markers. Additional spaces were provided on the site with the EcoGrid grass filled system.
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Project Details

Client Details

Contractor Details

Building materials storage yard
Supplier in Arzberg, Germany
Own contractors

Again, pretty self-explanatory. The materials supplier wanted to store his products an a patch of leased land. 
Evidently they did not want the surfacing to cost a fortune but it needed to be free draining, have the ability 
to withstand the weight of lorries and fork-lift trucks and possibly to be recycled after the use has expired. All 
perfectly normal for EcoGrid.
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Project Details

Client Details

Contractor Details

Roadway soft-shoulder reinforcement
Toronto airport
Canadian contractors

Here we have an area where visitors to 
Toronto airport were eroding the soft 
shoulder to the airport parking area 
causing an eyesore and potential 
solution was to install EcoGrid E50 to the 
wearing solution that blended naturally 
into the local environment.
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Project Details

Client Details

Contractor Details

Car sales storage area
James Alpe, Clitheroe, Lancashire
Local civils contractor

The client here purchased over six thousand square metres of EcoGrid E50. His request was for an easy ‘fit and 
forget’ solution for his area on which he stored vehicles prior to going on to the forecourt for sale. The area had to 
be load-bearing sufficiently to take the weight of a car transporter and needed to be ‘added to’ at various stages 
when the storage requirement increased over time. EcoGrid matched these requirements perfectly and Mr Alpe 
was very impressed with the result.
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Project Details

Client Details

Contractor Details

Heated pathway to a college
Local council in Iceland
Local civils contractor

This one is a bit different! In Iceland, they have an abundence of super-heated water direct from the ground. This 
ensures the population to pipe it around to any home or for any use that is pertinent. In this instance, the water is 
piped under a pathway and proves to be a great way to keep this sloping surface snow and frost free all year round.
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Project Details

Client Details

Contractor Details

Sloping gravel filled roadway
Private homeowner in Scotland
Local landscaper

A great example of EcoGrid in use for a sloping pathway, filled with 20mm limestone chippings.
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Various other projects

E40 with crushed Welsh state

E50 with grey limestone

E40 parking access road to grass

Domestic driveway

Sloping access road with lime chippings

E50 materials stone

Ferry terminal pedestrian access

Access road and parking


